Hi Parents,
Please see below a list of suggested work for each day this week. Please use this
as a menu to choose from throughout the week. Just to remind you my email is
msmurtagh1@gmail.com Please email me if you any questions at all or if you want
to send me pictures of your child’s work. I would love to see some pictures of
the tasks completed by my Room 1 ladies.
Kind Regards
Ms Murtagh

Monday
English

Listen to the sounds song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alAJllJF1zk Write the

Maths

Playdough

letters c, k, e, h, r, m, d.
Counting 1-10, 10-1, Count at different starts 3-10, 510. Say a number and ask your child what number
comes next. Write numerals 1,2,3,4,5
Make the letters of your name with playdough

Tuesday
English

Maths

Play

Copy and finish these three sentences
1. I am___.
2. I can___.
3. I see a __.
Copy and continue the pattern in the picture

Pretend play to be in a garden centre as we had set up
in our classroom. Buy and sell plants and make sure to
water them.

Wednesday
English

Listen to “The Tricky Word” song on YouTube.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY Practise
writing the words me, be, you, are, was, all, they, my

Maths

Using clothes pegs and a hanger, write the numbers 110 on each peg and order correctly

Cutting

Practise cutting skills- straight, curvy, zig-zag lines

Music

Sing your favourite song to someone at home. Feel
free to add some dance moves

Thursday
English

Maths

Shared Reading- Choose any book to read together and stop
every now and again if you think there is a word that she
could blend or a Tricky Word she might recognise.
Sing the “Big number song” on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y

Nature Walk
Art

Go on a short walk or into garden. See how many stones,
leaves, and flowers you can find.
Create a cherry blossom tree using, pencils, crayons, paint

Friday
English

Listen to the story of The little red hen on YouTube.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLqGLE5zTIkDraw a
picture of favourite character

Maths

Sort toys/lego/blocks into sets of colours. Red set,
blue set etc…..

PE

Join the trolls to the GoNoodle “Can’t stop the feeling
dance” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk

